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Synopsis
Some schools have alumni associations that merely provide social opportunities for
alumni. Some schools have alumni associations that hardly function at all. Schools that
are new may not have yet organized an alumni association. This manuscript guides administrators as to how they can work with volunteer alumni leaders to develop an alumni
association that will benefit both the school and the alumni. Training a staff member to
work with the volunteers is key to building a healthy, useful, successful association.
Benefits to the alumni:

Benefits to the school:
»

Increased donations

»

Increased services to alumni

»

Assistance with student recruitment

»

»

Access to outstanding volunteer
workers

Increased networking opportunities

»

Meaningful participation in the
school’s ministry
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Introduction

A

s I walked across the stage at graduation, the last hand I shook was an alumni who
handed me a gift and said, “Welcome to the Alumni Association.” The attractive desk
set for holding a pen and business cards that I received proudly displayed the name of my
alma mater in my workplace.
Such attractive desk sets for an entire class of graduates could not have been cheap.
Nevertheless, the school’s development department understood that
»

Alumni can be your school’s best recruiters of new students

»

Alumni can be your most enthusiastic donors

»

Alumni can be your most useful group of volunteers (e.g. for projects, committees,
and fundraising)

»

There are key times and methods for capturing a lifetime of continued support
from alumni.

Not only are alumni a school’s largest pool of potential volunteers and donors, they
are a school’s best advocates. When speaking to potential students or donors, alumni
are perceived as satisfied customers—not salespersons. Being direct beneficiaries, alumni
have many warm memories of your school. This is what makes them powerful advocates.
This is also what makes it a tragedy that many small Christian colleges do not have an
effective alumni association. A school that gets most of its funding from tuition and a
sponsor (e.g. sponsoring church, generous board member) needs to diversify its funding
base. One way to do this is to prioritize developing an effective alumni association.
While a school is interested in cultivating relationships with alumni, alumni are often
interested in a relationship with their school as well. Sometimes alumni want to stay connected to college friends, favorite professors, and school-based ministries. Sometimes
they want to re-experience their youth by attending a class reunion.
Alumni care about the progress their school makes because a school’s reputation
enhances their own resume. If an unaccredited school achieves accreditation, they may be
able to enter an accredited graduate school. For this reason, alumni are potential donors
to a school’s accreditation effort. They have a vested interest in their school. (See sample
appeal letter in the Appendix).
There are three keys to developing an ongoing stream of income through your alumni.
If these keys are not in place, asking an alumnus for a donation is as awkward as a shy
16-year-old asking the prettiest girl in school for a date. These keys are:

1. a well-designed system of asking for donations,
2. the cultivation of mutually-beneficial relationships, AND
3. a staff member who works with the alumni leaders to ensure the
alumni association will be useful to both the alumni and the school.
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This booklet focuses on cultivating relationships with alumni. However, we will first
explain a little of what we mean by a well-designed system of asking for donations.

Designing a System to Solicit Support
Professional fundraisers often ask for donations that are only a little larger than the present level of giving. It is not likely that some wonderful girl will agree to marry you on the
first date. If you are lucky, she will agree to go out with you a second time. Maybe after
a few dates she will agree to be your girlfriend. In the same way, a donor’s first gift to
your school will probably not be huge … but if you cultivate his or her goodwill, you may
get progressively larger gifts. Therefore, develop strategies for obtaining large numbers
of small gifts (especially from new donors) and for cultivating some of them into larger
donors.
Appropriate methods for attracting these small donors include fundraising letters,
phone-a-thons, and special events (e.g. dinners, silent auctions, concerts, special speakers, golf tournaments, class reunions, homecoming days, etc.).
Once people have chosen to become donors, a variety of strategies can cultivate some
of them to become progressively larger donors. One key strategy is to develop a calendar
of fundraising activities, including those listed in the first chapter ahead. Your system for
asking for money is not limited to alumni; however, your alumni may be your school’s
most enthusiastic donor prospects.

Relationships Should Benefit Both Parties
We should extend our vision. We are not only providing a few years of education. We are
beginning a lifelong relationship with our students so that when they graduate, we might
continue to make our alumni more effective in jobs and ministries. They will appreciate
our continuing interest in their success. Some of them will respond by wanting to make
the ministry of our school effective and successful. In this way, providing services desirable to alumni helps the school as much as it does the alumni. One of those valuable
services involves cultivating relationships with our alumni, which we’ll now discuss in the
first chapter.

Cultivating Relationships
with Alumni

A

common method of cultivating relationships with alumni is to invite them to attend
an event. While a major donor would likely receive a personnel invitation to lunch
with the president or attend a VIP reception with other major donors, an earlier step in
the cultivation process involves a less personal invitation to a group event.
Many events can be specially planned for alumni (e.g. formal dinner, concert, celebration to honor a retiring professor or a special alumnus, a celebration for achieving
accreditation). Other events are already planned where alumni could also be invited (e.g.
concerts, plays, inauguration of a new president, graduation, revival week, regular chapel
services, 10th anniversary). The classic alumni events are class reunions, homecoming,
local chapter meetings, and piggy-back events. What to include at the events and how to
prepare for them are outlined below.

Homecoming & Reunions
Here come your alumni ready to renew old friendships, relive their youth, and perhaps
surprise a favorite professor by showing how implementing her teaching brought them
success. Below are four elements that make a successful and memorable homecoming or
class reunion.

1. Class Reunion Reception or Mixer
A successful class reunion begins with a pre-event reception or mixer. Prepare your professors to be just as eager to speak to their former students about their time on campus
as the alumni are to speak to them about it. Prepare them to also be ready to speak to
alumni about the school’s past,
present and future.
While mingling, the president will also listen attentively
to alumni. He or she might
run across an alumnus who
expresses interest in being a supporter. The president will want
to be prepared with a folder in
hand describing special projects
that an alumnus might want
to fund—perhaps a $275,000
naming opportunity to build a
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career placement center, a $1,000 scholarships for children of pastors, a $2,500 collection
of books on evangelizing Muslims, $18,500 to upgrade a computer lab, a $650,000 naming
opportunity to endow a chair of biblical studies.
Alumni gatherings like reunions also offer the opportunity for local businesses, especially alumni business owners to mingle as well. They will want to build networking relationships that might benefit graduates in their new season of life by offering services,
such as financial planning, insurance, or real estate. You might request them to pay for
advertising or vendor booths, which will help to fund the event.

2. The Class Reunion Main Event: Relationship-Building
Activities
The main event of the class reunion provides a space to create a myriad of memorable
moments that will help fill the need to renew old friendships and make new ones. Here are
a handful of ideas for building relationships at in-person and even virtual class reunions:
»

Tablecloth dinner: Include “where are they now” slides of former class officers,
distinguished alumni, and faculty. Have both students and alumni give testimonies of what God has done in their lives through
the school. Give out several awards to distinguished
alumni. Some awards could be voted on by alumni
before they arrive, which gives alumni more motivation to attend.

»

Silent auction: Ask businesses to donate. This, in turn,
allows them to publicize that they are “friends of the
school.”

»

A parade—class by class with marching music, banners, and signs about what was happening when they
graduated. For example: Class of ’84 votes for Reagan.” “Class of ’99 on New Campus.” Wave the peace symbol for the class of 1967.
For the class of 2018, highlight the mission trip to the Philippines.
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»

A show: host a drama, art show, photographic exhibit, concert, special speaker,
worship leader, etc.

»

Student contests where alumni serve as judges.

»

Alumni contests, such as a book donation contest. Ask each alumni group to bring
(or mail) a new or used book to donate to the library (list the topics you desire).
You might want to set up a gift registry for this. Then give prizes to classes or
groups for the tallest stack of books, most valuable ten books, most valuable total
donation, the thickest book.

»

Brief faculty lectures or faculty-moderated panels of alumni, who are now experienced professionals worthy of being interviewed.

»

Select groups: You might want to plan activities that involve only select groups of
alumni (associate pastors, educators, those living in Northern California).

»

Faculty/alumni reception: Be sure to include popular retired faculty.

»

A VIP meeting/reception: Major alumni donors and major alumni donor prospects are especially useful for fundraising. Perhaps the board of directors or the
alumni board would arrange this reception. They might also invite a respected
school leader, such as your school’s president, chairman of the board, chairman
of the alumni association, a distinguished alumnus. This leader would explain to
the attendees:
“What are we accomplishing together? Paul Kim’s donation of
an endowed missionary in residence program has enabled us
to develop a missions’ fellowship and a 20% increase in mission majors. Sarah Smith’s donation of $______enabled us to
__________ . Would you like to discuss changing the world by
making a large donation that would change this campus?”
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3. Vision Buy-In Activities
At any special gathering of alumni, always hold a meeting that includes news about the
school or faculty or alumni, “then and now” pictures, video greetings to specific preregistered attendees by their old professors, and visioning exercises—for example, “What
would you like the school to look like in five years?”
To focus alumni on a vision for the school, discuss the mission, history, and present
state of the school. Before announcing future goals, ask them to join in prayer for the
school’s future. Then ask them to suggest what they think God might want to do at the
school in the next five years if they become involved. Assure them that their ideas will be
taken back to campus. Then present the current goals already planned for the next few
years. Maybe they’ll feel that God wants those goals achieved; maybe they’ll want to help.
Suggest further opportunities to participate in the life of the school. Be sure to give
plenty of information on how the alumni office can serve them with career services, business networking, local school clubs, etc.

4. Promote Lifelong Connections
Make the most of the time alumni spend on your campus. During your events and activities, suggest to alumni further opportunities to participate in the life of the school.
Perhaps they could
»

mentor a student,

»

serve on a faculty prayer team, or

»

call prospective students.

Be sure to also give plenty of information on how the alumni office can serve them
with career services, business networking, local school clubs, etc.
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PLANNING & LOGISTICS
Who Should You Invite to the Class Reunion?
Families of Alumni: Alumni often have families. Rather than taking the alumni away
from their families, design the type of family-friendly events that encourage alumni
to bring their families. Include special family-member activities (such as a mother-daughter tea, a father-son squirt gun duel), and family-friendly activities (a family
time with bouncers, games, face painting, pony rides). Supervised children’s activities are helpful, so have current students provide “babysitting” by planning a vacationBible-school-type of meeting, (Be sure there is more than one babysitter per group who
have completed background checks. Allow no opportunity for a babysitter to be alone
with a child.)
Select Groups of Alumni: You may want to plan some activities that involve only alumni
serving in a specific region of the country, members of the same denomination, graduates
of particular programs, or who are associate pastors or educators.
Sponsors: In addition to alumni offering their services at the event, some local recruiters, insurance agents, financial planners and other business persons who are not alumni
would love to build relationships with your alumni and will pay you for the opportunity to
advertise there.

Will You Have a Class Reunion Yearbook?
If so, here are some ideas for making a reunion yearbook a benefit to all:
»

Conduct an alumni survey ahead of time, which also serves as good publicity for
the event. The results of the survey can be published in the reunion yearbook.

»

Publish current occupations with social media links. Solicit modern pictures to put
next to old class pictures. Arrange sponsorships, especially from alumni who want
to build business relationships with fellow alumni. Offer them the opportunity to
buy pages for a fee where they can write messages, put in additional photographs,
and more.

»

Allow Journalism and English majors to develop the yearbook as an assignment or
as a group “independent study” project, and receive extra credit for it.
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How Often Should You Have Homecoming and Reunions?
You might decide to have one large reunion every year, depending on space and resources.
Or you might want to give more individual attention to a smaller group of attendees.
Perhaps one year you will promote a homecoming for alumni from the 90s. The next year
you might promote a class reunion for those who graduated in the 80s. You might have a
reunion for everyone, but especially market the reunion to those who graduated five or
ten years earlier.
Depending on your goals for the event, you might want to increase attendance rather
than limit it to specialized groups. School anniversaries, building dedications, retirements,
or inaugurations are ideally suited to inviting a large amount of people.
Yes, planning and executing a reunion or homecoming is as much work as you would
expect. Perhaps more. Imagine all the publicity that is needed. Will you have a website
for this year’s class reunion? Certainly, there will be a need for direct mail, articles in
newsletters, and perhaps a phone tree. A budget will have to be provided and controlled.
Registration, program, site coordination, setup, cleanup, and parking will need to be
arranged. There are many hospitality needs (food, hotels, children’s needs).
You’re probably wondering about now . . . who could possibly to do all this work?

The Alumni Relations Officer and Volunteers
Expecting one overworked development officer to assume all responsibilities is a likely
way to fail—and small, developing schools may not even have a development officer yet.
It’s important to realize that a successful reunion requires more than simply asking the
development office to assign a worker who is expected to plan and execute a reunion. You
need volunteers: the more people who volunteer, the
more people will attend. Perhaps the attendance will
be between three and five times the number of people
who volunteer.
Some over-worked administrators will assign the
organizing of reunions to alumni volunteers or leaders
of the alumni association. However, the amount of work
that can be expected from those who volunteer on such
a board can vary greatly.
Furthermore, if the administration has not had the
time to help, guide, and interact with the alumni association, the alumni association may have very different
goals than those of the administration. For example, the
administration may be most interested in having alumni
help with recruiting new students and alumni donations, while the alumni board may be most interested in
facilitating each other’s careers and in organizing social
activities. Mutual assistance and social opportunities
are excellent goals for an alumni association, but should
not be the only goals.

To assure the school’s goals are included, the administration needs to have an alumni
relations officer who regularly interacts with the alumni board. Maybe this alumni relations officer can even serve on the alumni board to represent the needs and interests of
the school. He or she will recruit and oversee the volunteers.
However, your volunteers may not have a clue how to proceed. If you like to gamble,
entrust the entire program to untrained and unaccountable volunteers. If you want a
higher likelihood of success, the administration needs to have an alumni relations officer
partnering with the alumni volunteers.
Below are four pools of potential volunteers from whom the alumni relations officer
can recruit along with ideas on how to train them for the big event:
1. Members of the student government of the class that graduated five or ten years
ago could be enlisted to help organize a reunion. The ideal time to recruit their future
help is while they are still students. Put in the job descriptions of class officers that they
are expected to help plan their class reunion. The advantage of this strategy is that these
students are likely to be popular and winsome members of their class. They can influence
their old friends to attend post-graduation events. Additionally, they are likely to have
warm feelings toward the school. However, they may not be easy to find.
2. Committee of members from the same class. If your former class president is now a
missionary in Calcutta, don’t count on her attending a reunion in California! Furthermore,
you may need more volunteers than are available from the student government of a
decade ago. The solution to this problem is to also enlist a committee of members from
the same class.
3. The current student government is a vital resource. Consider recruiting them as volunteers. Ask them to assist the student government from five or ten years ago in the
planning and executing of their reunion. Perhaps the job description of student officers
should even include assisting in a class reunion while they serve (and planning for a class
reunion after they graduate).
As well, the current student government could conceive a project on how they can
serve the returning alumni. The returning alumni might also conceive a project on how
they can serve the current students. The interaction between students and alumni builds
connections between the alumni and the school, as well as helps encourage students to
stay connected after graduating.
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Finally, the current student government could be required to outline a
preliminary plan for their five-year reunion, which the alumni office files until
needed.
Have all volunteers attend the reunion that takes place a year before their
own. They could even take minor roles on various committees of the previous
year’s class. This gives them a chance to observe, evaluate, and start thinking.
After a few years of partnering with the volunteers, the alumni relations officer
should be able to develop a handbook for each new reunion, including how to train
volunteers.
Next, we’ll look at ways to cultivate relationships among alumni off-site.

Alumni Association Chapters
A larger or older school may be able to set up alumni chapters for all local graduates or for
non-geographic segments (e.g. those who studied counseling or education, former members of the student government, etc.). As their relationships grow closer to each other,
they might also grow closer to your school. Alumni will become involved in a chapter
because it meets some of their own needs, such as finding people with whom they share
something in common for fostering friendship or for golden networking opportunities.
Some will simply enjoy remembering their younger years.

Local Meetings
(Bring Homecoming

to

Their Neighborhoods)

Smaller and newer colleges are unlikely to be able to organize local chapters outside of the
area where the school is located. However, special occasions will arise when it’s possible
to gather local alumni in a distant city:
»

When the president visits a town with a few alumni, arrange an alumni lunch.

»

If a faculty member preaches in a church or a student singing group has a tour that
stops in towns where alumni live, arrange an alumni reception.

»

Whenever an alumnus becomes a pastor, arrange for the school to present an
award to him during the Sunday morning service. Of course, this is good publicity
for the school’s student recruitment effort, and be sure to set up a school information table in the lobby. It’s also a good opportunity to invite other alumni who
live in the area.

At the installation of a pastor or other opportunities like those listed above, plan a
meeting or reception for alumni afterwards as mentioned on page 16.
The schedule of these events could be advertised in an alumni newsletter, along with
a notice that you are looking for one or two volunteers in each area to organize bringing
alumni together one or two times per year in the listed cities. Recruit a local alumnus to
call the other local alumni whenever there is a gathering.
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Piggyback Events
(e.g. at a Denominational Meeting)
Often, the simplest way to stay in touch with alumni is at an event hosted by an outside
organization. This could be a denominational meeting or Sunday school curriculum convention. A seminary might rent a booth at such an event while the school might also host
an alumni reception there. If a school has a strong vocational program (education, counseling, public administration), the school could rent a booth, offer an alumni reception,
or provide speakers at professional, vocational organization meetings, and conferences.

Travel
Many of your alumni already have a budget for
leisure-time travel. Might a vacation taken
with fellow graduates, not to mention fellow
Christians, be an attractive option? If popular
faculty, emeritus faculty, and administrators play a
part in such trips, that can be an additional draw. Warm feelings awakened in your alumni translate into renewed emotional ties
to your school.
The most likely alumni to participate in school-sponsored travel programs are
between the ages of forty-five and seventy (especially if the children have already left
home). They have the disposable income and schedule flexibility.
School-sponsored travel can be priced to generate revenue, yet still be cheaper than
individual travel. Perhaps travel agents and tour companies will give your school a commission of 5% or 7% on the price of the tour. They might also give the school a certain
number of free spaces depending on how many reservations are submitted.
A large school with years of experience might generate significant revenue, but lower
expectations are more appropriate for small schools. You might choose not to make
money on the trip; more important than making money is the opportunity to deepen
relationships.
Below are three travel options: mission trips, educational tours, vacations and cruises.
For each, consider offering both inexpensive and more expensive packages.

Mission Trips
If your school already organizes mission trips for students, a natural next step is to invite
alumni to go along. This gives alumni a chance to bond with current students and to use
their own gifts and talents for the Lord in a different-from-usual setting.
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Older alumni and younger students have much to offer each other on a trip. Alumni
have the experience and maturity to help guide and informally mentor students. So,
encourage alumni to see themselves as mentors. Possibly have alumni gather around students to lay hands on and pray for them. In the process, the alumni will become more
interested in how the students grow beyond their prayers. The students also have something valuable to give the alumni. Sometimes younger and less experienced students have
more zeal than wisdom and experience … but their zeal can be wonderfully contagious.
Finally, traveling with students prepares alumni to consider making donations to support the training of idealistic and zealous future leaders. It also gives students an opportunity to see that alumni sometimes stay connected to the school (and stay in ministry even
while working in a secular profession).

Educational Tours
As an educational institution, you are rich with resources for offering educational tours
where both alumni and your students travel together (for all the reasons mentioned
above). For example,
»

Biblical studies professors can assist with tours to Israel, Turkey, and Greece.

»

Church history professors can assist with tours of churches and locations that
played a role in the reformation.

»

Missions professors can lead mission trips.

Any of these trips can be offered for credit (perhaps requiring students to do assigned
reading before the trip, keep a journal during the trip, and write a reflection paper after
the trip).
Be sure that your students and alumni know that extended family is welcome.

Vacations & Cruises
Vacations and cruises can be arranged by partnering with professional tour operators and/
or local tour guides, who manage behind-the-scenes logistics, including sending someone
to count baggage and take care of glitches or emergencies. Your own staff or volunteers
serve in a more public role as hosts, who welcome travelers at the first gathering, are available for their questions and needs, and socialize with them. Your own faculty—say, professors of history, Bible or literature, may assist with giving guided tours and giving lectures.
Select a tour operator who understands the values of your school (e.g. understands
Evangelicals, does not plan a meal at a smoke-filled bar and grill, etc.). Ask for references
so you can be assured that he or she has experience in marketing and running tours and/
or mission trips for nonprofit organizations.
The operator will help you market the trip, but do not hand over your list of travelers.
If you must print mailing labels for the operator, have him or her promise in writing not to
make other use of the names (but even better is to let your own people label the mail).
Have checks made out to and sent to the school (instead of the tour operator) in order to
build ties with the school.
Make sure your school has a liability policy (or verify which supplemental insurance
should be added).
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Stay

in

Contact

with a

Personal Touch

Will you call a “friend” who only contacts you when he or she wants something?
You won’t. In the same way, we must avoid contacting alumni only when we want
their help. Impersonal contacts, such as mass e-mails and newsletters can start the relationship—but it’s only a start. By enlisting help from faculty, board members, administrators, students, volunteers, other alumni, each alumnus can receive a personalized contact
every year.
Below are some ways to build relationships through personal contacts:
»

The school could help alumni (and current students) feel connected by printing
“I prayed for you today” note cards. If the cards are small, it will only take a moment to write what they prayed about, their position (board member, administrator, faculty member), and sign it. These cards could quickly be completed (along
with a short time of silent prayer) at the end of each faculty or board meeting.

»

When talking to alumni on the phone, pray with them about their current needs.
If the alumnus isn’t home, you can help make sure she will hear about the call
and have a warm feeling toward the school by sincerely asking the person on the
phone, “Since (your wife, daughter, friend) is out, why don’t you and I pray for her
right now? What would she want us to pray about?”

I prayed for
you today.

Serving Alumni
H

ealthy relationships meet the needs of both parties. So, an alumni association could
market itself to alumni with a tagline such as, “committed to a lifetime of helping you
succeed.” This will help administrators and alumni see the school’s ministry as more than
just a four-year relationship.

Service Options
What services can your school offer to help alumni succeed? In this chapter, we’ll look at:
»

Online services

»

Continuing education

»

Mentoring, networking, and social event opportunities

»

Annual alumni awards

»

Career Services

Online Services
Consider how established schools use their websites and network servers to offer a variety
of services—and how you can offer them, too. For example:
»

They often offer an alumni tab that provides links for alumni to update their address, learn about travel opportunities, see a calendar of events (music group
performances, alumni meetings, and social engagements). This tab should also
include a link for making a donation.

»

Some schools offer permanent e-mail addresses to students and alumni. This benefits them since it gives students a way to stay in touch with their old friends and
make an impression with potential employers. It also benefits the school by building alumni loyalty and gives you a way to stay in contact with alumni. It also turns
their e-mail address into publicity for your school.

»

An online method of ordering transcripts is especially common.

15
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Continuing Education
As an educational institution, you have the personnel and expertise to offer various types
of continuing education. Non-credit possibilities include sponsoring an annual workshop
pertaining to the majors you offer or simply turning occasional class lectures into articles
or recordings to download. You might survey alumni to discover what areas of further
training interest them, which delivery system is appropriate (on campus, online), and at
what level of education (MA, certificate program, non-credit continuing education). Your
graduates are a natural market for offering ongoing educational services.

Mentoring, Networking, and Social Event Opportunities
Consider what a “resource” alumni can be to each other as mentors or as a network of
like-minded professionals. Your school’s alumni relations officer might initiate networking
groups for ministers in the Southwest region, K–8 teachers, or a missionary support network (for missionaries and those who want to be an encouragement to them). You might
match applications from students and newer alumni with those who offer to mentor new
professionals in their fields. Alumni are also a resource for meeting each other’s social
needs. Various types of alumni gatherings enable alumni to find fellowship with people
who understand their goals. (See Chapter 1 for additional ideas on hosting alumni events.)

Annual Alumni Awards
Annual alumni awards can enhance resumes, involve students, and build alumni relationships with the school. Offer a variety of awards (for outstanding work in careers related
to each major, for pastors, for laymen who volunteer in ministry, for supports of the
school, for persons serving other alumni, or even humorous options like most unusual
ministry, most surprising changes, etc.).
Soliciting alumni nominations, having alumni vote, and announcing winners
at an alumni banquet is an effective way to cultivate relationships. Telling an
alumnus that he or she was nominated for an award will help to encourage him
or her to attend the banquet where winners will be announced. If alumni vote
on certain alumni awards, you can see which popular students still have influence among them. Some of the popular winners may be ideal for recruiting onto
your board of directors or a board of advisors.

Career Services
Career services will be highly valued by your students and alumni. If you don’t yet have
career services, the easiest place to start is to simply offer various forms of information,
such as these:

Articles and Seminars
You could prepare articles for downloading on your website or for handing out in your
office. You could also offer occasional seminars. Popular topics might include:
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»

How to prepare a resume

»

How to search for a job

»

How to interview effectively

»

How to negotiate a salary increase

»

How to prepare for an annual review

»

How to have a bi-vocational ministry

»

Taking aptitude tests for career guidance

»

A recommended list of books on career planning (e.g. on any and all of the above
topics)

»

Whether you should consider further education (possibly in one of our graduate
or certificate programs)

»

Perhaps offer a multi-week workshop based on a book, such as What Color is Your
Parachute and accompanying workbooks.

Job Bank
The next step in developing career services could be to develop a job bank. Some local
businesses, schools, and churches are happy to hire students from a Christian college.
Contact them. The dean of a theological program could send an annual letter asking pastors who expect their church to have any openings to return the enclosed card (see sample
below). The director of an education program could send a similar card to schools.

Dear Pastor,
We are honored to serve the churches of the Texas Baptist Convention by equipping
future leaders. In the coming year, students and alumni will be looking for positions
as part-time youth workers, full-time associate pastors, volunteer interns, etc. Would
you return this card to let us know what types of openings you expect in the coming
year?
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Volunteer Intern in_____________________________________________
Part-time entry level position in __________________________________
Part-time experienced level position in ____________________________
Full-time entry level position in __________________________________
Full-time experienced level position in _____________________________
Other: ______________________________________________________

Church or Ministry: ___________________________________________________
Address:
__________________________________________________
		
____________________________________________
Contact Person: ____________________________________________
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Job Fairs
The career services office can provide students and alumni with more job opportunities
by offering job fairs. A theological school could invite personnel from mission agencies,
denominational representatives, large churches, and other ministries. If the college is
offering a broader array of majors, then a broader array of employers could be invited.
As noted above, this office could also be involved in developing career networks
(an organization of alumni who are teachers in private Christian schools), career seminars (how to write a resume, interview strategies, how to start a business or non- profit
organization), and mentor pairing.
Staffing can be a problem for small Christian colleges. However, developing a career
services office is an ideal project for fundraising among alumni. An alumnus might ask,
“Will you help us fund a part-time position in alumni and career services? We want to
develop a program that is always there whenever alumni like you need help.” (Of course,
after having helped alumni find jobs, they will thereafter feel more warmly toward the
school when they get an annual fundraising letter or phone call.)
The first career services officer position at a small school might be a part-time position
that is combined with other important school duties. Perhaps these duties will allow you
to turn a part-time professor into a full-time employee. Alternatively, you may want to
hire a career services person to also work in a combination of areas such as fundraising
and fieldwork (e.g. student ministry, community service). If the career service position is
combined with directing fieldwork, the job description should instruct him or her to use
fieldwork to help students build a resume through their fieldwork assignments.
Furthermore, the director of fieldwork should facilitate students experiencing different areas of service to discover their niche, spiritual gifts, and God’s calling. The career
services officer could also teach a unit on careers in a senior class and a unit on guidance,
gifts, and calling in a freshman class.
Locating career services in the alumni office enables the alumni office staff to start
building a lifelong relationship with students. Including a few homework assignments that
send students into the alumni office (such as to take an aptitude assessment or spiritual
gifts test) can lay a foundation for a continuing relationship with this office long after students graduate.
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Volunteer Opportunities
As you provide services to alumni, you can ask them to serve the school, too. If they find
volunteering at your school meaningful, please know that their volunteer efforts are a service to them, also. Alumni might volunteer so they will interact with people they respect
(former faculty or classmates). They might volunteer because they want to give something
back to a ministry that did so much for them (provided a scholarship, provided mentors,
helped them grow in the Lord). Sometimes alumni volunteer because they have an opportunity to serve in an area of gifting or interest or to gain a type of experience that looks
prestigious on their resume.
To benefit your alumni and your school, a variety of volunteer opportunities need
to be developed. Many of them should be short-term, such as involving alumni in student recruitment. This will strengthen their bond with the institution they are promoting
because when someone promotes something, it further strengthens their commitment
to it.
Consider offering alumni these student recruitment volunteer opportunities:
»

Speak at student recruitment events (or new student orientation).

»

Host a meeting (in their home) of potential students considering your school.

»

Host a table at a recruitment event. An employee may be perceived as having a
vested interest, while an alumnus is obviously a satisfied customer.

»

Make a handful of phone calls on behalf of the school. Perhaps an alumnus could
call other alumni to invite them to an event or to request donations in an annual
phone-a-thon. Or, an alumnus could call new applicants to answer questions they
may have or to shed light onto the school through their own experiences. This
would be especially appropriate if the student is interested in studying the same
discipline in which the alumnus already has a career.

»

Call new applicants to pray with them, which provides a form of pastoral care to
potential students and results in more applicants enrolling.

»

Send a postcard to a person they think might consider enrolling. Place a blank
postcard with the school’s picture on it in an occasional newsletter. The postcard
could have brief printed information about the school and enough space for the
alumnus to write a short personal note.

»

Visit a donor or prospective donor with the president or development officer.

Not everyone is a natural-born salesman, and not all alumni will enjoy promoting
their alma mater in a public forum or to strangers. In those cases, consider offering these
volunteer opportunities:
»

Write articles for the school newsletter.

»

Write letters to a retiring faculty member.

»

Join or organize a prayer network for the school, for students, or for special
needs. For example, one prayer network can be formed so that every instructor,
staff member, and administrator is regularly being prayed for by alumni.
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»

Participate on a mission trip with students.

»

Participate in an annual service event to benefit the physical campus (painting,
cleaning, repairing).

»

Serve refreshments at graduation, during finals, during new student orientation.

»

Update records (alumni addresses, donor information, etc.).

»

Participate in an alumni project (such as helping an orphanage in Mexico, offering
snacks and other care to pastors at an annual denominational convention, helping
with service projects that correspond to the alumnus’ major, assisting the school
with a local event such as National Day of Prayer). All your volunteers could wear
school tee shirts, hats, or other clothing with the school insignia.

»

Serve as mentors to new alumni and students: Mentors can allow a student to
come along on a typical workday to see what life is really like in a given field. This
kind of experience could be used to launch student clubs centered around specific
careers.

Having alumni help during new-student orientation, asking them to call prospective
students or donors, including them on mission trips—all these efforts will increase the
likelihood that your current alumni will integrate into an active and long-term relationship
with the school as people who generously give time, money, and other forms of support.
In fact, professional fundraisers have found that volunteers give twice as much to their
organization as do non-volunteers. In churches, they give four times as much. First, they
give their service; then they give their heart.
Therefore, the money you spend on the salary of a staff member who recruits and
works with volunteers will be repaid by additional donations from volunteers.

Where to Recruit Volunteers
List opportunities for volunteerism in each alumni newsletter. Make announcements at
events. Send e-mail alerts. Include a longer list of volunteer opportunities (with links for
applying) in the alumni tab of your website.

Thank Your Volunteers
Don’t forget to thank your volunteers. Here are a variety of ways: Send plaques or certificates of appreciation.
Send postcards from students. Send gifts (e.g. school
tee-shirts or book bags). Invite volunteers to a special
breakfast. Publish volunteer lists of “our heroes” in a
publication and website. Give volunteer awards. Write
articles about volunteers. Thank them publicly at special
events.
Keeping volunteers thanked and feeling appreciated
will help motivate them to continue volunteering, and
it will cultivate a lasting relationship between them and
the school.

Communicating

with

Alumni

C

ommunicating well with alumni and helping them communicate well with each other
will help them feel connected to your school. Consider the following ways to stay in
touch with your alumni:
»

A “Where Are They Now” newsletter (blurbs about members of the class of 2018,
2019, 2020 …)

»

Alumni directories (online or in print) organized by year of graduation or last year
enrolled

»

A “yellow page” directory of businesses, agencies, and churches where alumni
work

»

Free email addresses on your server for students and alumni

Of course, staying in touch with alumni requires updating their contact information.

Data: Where Are They Now?
Keep records. Keep updating them. What an endless and tedious job. Yet, it’s a good job
for a volunteer who enjoys detail work. Some of this can even be automated. Here are
some ideas for keeping track of your alumni:
»

Newsletters could have clip-and-mail forms for both change of address and for
locating lost members of our alumni “family.”

»

The alumni tab on your website should include a link for updating contact information. The tab would also include a list of lost family members.

»

While you will send email communications, snail mail can help you keep data
updated: when mail comes back with a forwarding address, note it. If there is no
forwarding address, mark the address in your database as currently out-of-date
and save money next time on the stamp you won’t use. When sending through the
post office, do not always use bulk mail. Occasionally, use a stamp because that
allows you to add “return service requested.”

»

Use transcript requests to update alumni records.

»

Finally, ask students and alumni to help you keep track of their own address as well
as help you find lost members of the alumni “family.”
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Communicating

a

Lifelong Relationship

Before students graduate, they should hear that they now have a lifelong relationship
with the school family. Here are some ways to communicate that:
The easiest time to capture the lifelong connection with your alumni is while you
have them as a captive audience before they graduate. Therefore, make opportunities for
alumni and students to interact. For the students, this models the idea that they may want
to stay involved after graduating.
Students can be recruited to serve alumni. An ideal time is at an alumni reunion.
Students might provide a hospitality booth that gives away drinks, information, and
even balloons for children of alumni. Students could lead a one-day vacation bible school
for participating children of alumni. Students might serve food or perform at an alumni
dinner. Student clubs or the student government can participate. They might make posters
welcoming alumni or thanking them for providing something the alumni funded. Students
might also send handwritten thank you notes to alumni donors.
In turn, alumni who are on campus for a reunion might also serve students. Invite
alumni to serve as guest lecturers in classes and as chapel speakers. Invite students to
attend small group career/ministry meetings with an alumni leader or a panel of alumni.
Possible interest groups might include meetings appropriate to careers related to majors.
While alumni are having their hearts touched by the students, encourage them to sign up
as mentors and volunteers.
Graduation ceremonies can also present opportunities for alumni to interact with
students. Consider having the alumni association use the graduation ceremonies to recruit
new members. Perhaps the alumni association could have a reception for graduating students welcoming them to the association.
You might want to ask an alumni representative to briefly
speak during the graduation ceremony who will encourage the
graduates to stay connected to the school and to each other. He or
she can exhort them that they have stewardship responsibilities for
what they have learned. At minimum, set up a table to sign up new
members and for letting graduates sign up for volunteer opportunities and buy school merchandise.

Alumni Memberships
Some schools consider every graduate a member of their alumni
association. Other schools sell annual memberships. If you have
some type of membership requirement, you may want to recruit
members by sending appeal letters, having phone-a-thons, enlisting new members at school events, etc.
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Leadership & Staffing
Small schools often start with volunteer leadership in the alumni office (e.g., an alumni
board). More mature institutions often have a paid alumni officer working for the school
(hopefully in the development office). A couple of advantages for a school that has volunteer leaders include

1. not having to hire another paid staff member (which is especially important to
small schools) and
2. having additional volunteer supporters (which is important to all schools).
However, volunteer leaders can normally give only a limited amount of time and
effort. They also will probably not be reading books and developing expertise in alumni
relations. Therefore, this author believes that the best results come with hiring a paid staff
member who takes responsibility for developing a useful alumni association and be at the
center of all communication.

Even if your school uses volunteers, you may want to add a part-time alumni relations
officer (see Chapter 1 for the role of this staff member in organizing reunions). Hopefully,
within a few years, increased donations will more than offset the salary. The part-timer
could be an alumnus or a current part-time employee (e.g. perhaps a part-time professor
or staff member).
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Communicating Expectations to Alumni Leaders
Even with paid staff, volunteer alumni leaders can be quite valuable to the school. They
often have a high commitment level and may become good candidates for the school’s
board of directors. To recruit an alumnus to be on the alumni board, the director of alumni
services and the president may want to take a prospective candidate to lunch and give him
or her an information sheet similar to the list below:

Alumni Leadership Expectations
Because of your involvement and support of our school, as well as your embodiment
of our values, you are invited to prayerfully consider a two-year leadership position
on our alumni board. Alumni leaders work closely with the school administrator who
directs alumni services. Expectations for alumni leaders are as follows:
»

Attend at least three of the four annual meetings of the alumni board.

»

Serve actively on at least one committee.

»

Attend school activities and meet with faculty, administration, members of the
student government, and other representatives.

»

Be an ambassador for the school (e.g. speak to prospective students and prospective supporters).

»

Be an ambassador for the alumni association (e.g. recruit other alumni for
attendance at alumni functions, involvement in and support of the alumni
association).

»

Attend the annual homecoming alumni day.

»

Suggest names of other alumni to be members of the alumni board, to receive
alumni awards, and to be involved in various volunteer opportunities.

»

Demonstrate one’s heart for the ministry of this school by contributing financially to the school, as one is able (i.e., being a donor of record each year one
serves on the alumni board).

»

Help guide the school by reading the annual institutional research reports and
evaluating the proposed suggestions.

»

Suggest and participate in projects that will make the alumni association more
meaningful to alumni, students, churches, and the ministry of this school.

»

Pray at least weekly for the school.

We would be honored to have you minister among us. Are you prepared to accept
the awesome responsibility of helping shape the future of this school?
Other people can be recruited to work with alumni; perhaps form a committee of
students to partner with the alumni association. Possibly, students can be given scholarships in exchange for their work. (The alumni could raise the money for such scholarships.) Former student government officers, campus heroes, or other popular students are
another enthusiastic and valuable resource for working with alumni.

Financing an
Alumni Association
R

eaping great rewards from an alumni association will require investing effort and
resources into developing one that is well-conceived and serves alumni needs. So,
how can a school fund an alumni association and a director of alumni services that cultivates alumni relationships well? This chapter will consider these options:

1. Fund the effort now because you expect that future donations will cover the
cost.
2. Launch an annual fundraising campaign among alumni to fund alumni services
(or even a campaign to endow alumni services).
3. Charge dues to members of the alumni association, and then make the membership worthwhile.
4. Sell school merchandise to alumni. (This might supplement alumni funds in the
short-term, but it’s not likely to finance the entire alumni-relations effort.)

Fundraising
Members of an alumni association keep in touch and stay informed, which tends to cultivate warm feelings toward the school. With the information they learn from each other
and from your communications with them, some alumni will develop a vision of various
projects the school can accomplish. To complete these projects, members of an alumni
association may be well-cultivated for donations. This cultivation can be nurtured during
a normal schedule of fundraising activities (the thanksgiving fundraising letter, the spring
auction, the annual banquet) or during special fundraising appeals made specifically to the
members of the alumni association.
One natural project for an alumni association to spearhead is an annual fundraising
drive for an Alumni and Career Services Fund. Before launching a capital campaign for an
endowment, your annual fund will need to reach a certain level. Here is how to calculate
that annual fund level: If $20,000 is needed to fund a part-time director of alumni services,
calculate the principal that will be needed to generate $20,000 per year in interest. Divide
that principal by five. That number is the level that the alumni annual fund should reach
before launching a capital campaign for the endowment.
Other projects might be more attractive to work on for certain alumni. Maybe one
group of alumni will want to raise funds for tuition and transportation for a student from
a foreign country. Another group might want to raise funds for a scholarship for children
of ministers, for students interested in a particular field of service, or for students who are
from a geographical region of a group of alumni.
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	Dues-Paying Members
The alumni association (or chapters) can charge dues, which can be used for alumni activities and perhaps to help fund a director of alumni relations. Those who pay are expressing
an interest in continuing the connection with your school. They are ideal candidates for
attending school events, volunteering, and making donations.
Consider offering memberships at varying price levels, such as an inexpensive bronze
level, a more expensive silver level, a gold level, and a lifetime membership in honor of a
large one-time gift.
The first year might be free or discounted to the graduating class. New members
might be recruited by phone-a-thon, direct mail, or booths at special events and reunions.
Ask members from higher levels to invite members from lower levels to join them. For
example, each silver-level member could be asked to call three bronze-level members to
invite them to join her in the silver level.

School Merchandise
Consider selling shirts, book bags, hats, bumper stickers, coffee mugs, pens, watches,
and teddy bears with your school’s logo and/or motto. You have a long list of interested
people: alumni, current students, parents, those who want to give gifts to a graduating
student. These buyers become your promoters—they advertise your school. By promoting your school, they also grow in commitment to you.
This makes buyers prime prospects for attending special events, making donations, and volunteering. This
enhanced commitment will benefit your school much
more than the small amount of income you will generate from the merchandise.
To further enhance their pride in your school, as
opposed to creating disappointment and receiving bad
reviews, use high quality merchandise. Forget cheap!
It’s also possible to earn revenue by offering services to alumni, such as alumni credit cards, hotel
and car rental discounts, and others. Although some
money can be generated through them, offering alumni
high-quality services will generate goodwill that is more
valuable in the long-term.
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Conclusion: We Are

a

Family

Steven Henderson of Christian College Consulting is a student recruiting specialist. He
teaches admissions officers to recruit not only students, but also “deferred gifts.” By
“deferred gifts” he means that students should be so happy with their own college experience and the services and blessings they receive through the alumni association that they
will send their kids and grandkids to their alma mater. And they will eventually write the
college into their will.
As you provide valuable services and cultivate mutually beneficial relationships with
students and alumni, remind them often that “we are a family” with sincere words like
these in letters and in person:
“Our connection is more than just a few years together. We look forward to continuing to provide you with services. We hope you will keep praying for the school.
We hope you will even make occasional visits “home” to us. We want to know
how you are doing, participate in celebrating your accomplishments, and encourage you when you go through trials. We look forward to you sharing your ideas
with us or speaking to the younger “brothers and sisters” who study after you. You
are a valuable resource to us because of your institutional memory and, as such,
your vision for the school is important. Since you are stewards of the training you
received and friends we have come to love, we hope you will labor with us to
accomplish great things for God. We are a family.”
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Appendix
Magnificent Progress toward Accreditation
[A sample letter from a school president to the alumni.]
Dear _______,
Soon, your alma mater will be an accredited institution and your degree will be more
highly respected. We hope you are pleased with the progress we are making toward this
goal. Seeking and achieving accreditation is a process that takes several years. In that journey, we have prepared a thesis-like document called a self-study. The associate director
of our accrediting agency was so pleased with our self-study that he asked permission to
display it at the annual meeting of the accrediting agency as a model for others to follow.
Here are some of the acknowledgments we received in the last report from our accrediting agency:
The institution has developed some fine material that certainly is above average when compared to a lot of the material submitted to the Commission [on
Accreditation].
In reviewing the self-study materials, I could not help but be impressed by the
massive amount of work that has been completed since my last visit.
Several people have been working late hours. Indeed, much sleep has been lost to
reach the point in the process of accreditation that the school is now. Even though I must
not prejudge the [decision of the Commission on Accreditation], I am optimistic that the
work completed will be reviewed favorably.
In addition to seeking accreditation, we continually make improvements to increase
the quality of training we offer. Sometimes these improvements are expensive, such as
adding faculty, adding a significant amount of resources to the library, or adding new
programs. However, we believe it is good stewardship to invest our resources in becoming
more effective at equipping our students for successful ministry. If you agree, please partner with us as a financial supporter so that we can complete the accreditation process,
become more effective at making graduates more effective, and have a broader impact
for the Kingdom of God.
X Detach here
Yes, I want to help make Ocean View College & Seminary more effective.
I would like to donate:
______ $15 per month (my first gift is enclosed)
______ $25 per month (my first gift is enclosed)
______ $50 per month (my first gift is enclosed)
______ A one-time gift of $_____ (my gift is enclosed)
Name: __________________________ Phone: ________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________

